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THE LIFE OF JOHN WILKINSON, The Jewish Missionary.
By hiB youngest BOn, ~el Hinds Wl1klnlOn. London: Morp.n •

Scott, Ltd., 1908. Pagel xl-355. Price 6 .h11l1n....

Every lover of heroic sacrifice, every student of Jewish mis
sions, every lover of Israel, every lover of a noble life, will want
to know John Wilkinson, the great London missionary to the
Jews. The Mildmay Mission to the Jews has long been known
as one of the truly important movements of this sort. No fitter
biographer could be imagined than this son, who is at once the
affectionate son, the efficient successor, and the powerful ex
tender of the father's work.

The biography is made up of narrative, letters and extracts
from letters and diaries. The subject is presented to view,
rather than discussed. This means that we have a vital biog
graphy, the sort you sit up with and that stirs the blood and
quickens the impulse. It will serve a great purpose, too, to the
student of work among the Jews.

The son is himself a great personality, admirable and lovable
for his own sake and for his widely extended work.

A number of illustrations add to the value of the book.
W. O. CARVER.

MISSIONS STRIKING HOME. A Group of Addreeses on a
Phase of the Missionary Enterprise.
By Joseph Ernest McAfee. New York: The Fleming H. ReTell Co..

1908. Pages 127.

Here are seven addresses that are fresh, original, vigorous,
thrilling. The author has succeeded in most unusual degree
in bringing into the printed page the style, the inspiration, the
charm of spoken address; and that, too, of a speaker who must
be most engaging and fascinating. Moreover, the lectures con
stitute a vigorous and timely meMage to American Christians.
The subjects are "The Call of the Homeland," "The Spiritual
Conquest of the West," "The Latest in the Immigration Busi
ness," "The Gospel for an Age of Prosperity," "The Home
Principle in Missions," "The Reflex of Missions," "The Amer-
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